For about 50 years, Continuous Compaction Control (CCC) has been somewhat applied in earthworks by using a roller integrated measurement during compaction process. In recent years, many researchers have developed a theoretical background of roller/soil interaction coupled to experimental verification. Basically theoretical parts of these research works have been performed using spring-dashpot dynamic models. By means of solutions of single degree of freedom equations in real time engineers are able to estimate the soil degree of compaction via reaction soil force. A major goal in this field of applied research is to find out if the desirable material density, the roller-integrated stiffness-measurement, and the in-situ elastic parameters of compacted materials could have a consistent relation. Regarding this, many previous studies were focused on earth fills with significant height. Due to this, the equipment measurement involved only one material. This work presents the results of numerical simulations using the Finite-Differences Time Domain method, in order to depict the response of thin multilayer systems when CCC is used. Numerical simulations are performed by using different height lifts. Toward to validate the models, synthetic time-stress diagrams are confronted with field measurement data reported in literature showing good agreement. Results show the dependency of vertical acceleration of drum-soil contact surface on the thick and the stiffness of the layers, and that the higher elastic moduli of the layered-system the lower acceleration of the roller when vibration forces still allow for continuous contact of drum and soil interface.
Introduction
In the middle 60´s many investigations concerning on compaction of soils were performed. The early work of D'Appolonia shows the interest of engineering community on the assessment of compaction degree of soils by using roller-integrated devices (D'Appolonia & Whitman, 1969) . This pioneer experimental work involved spotted measurements of density of soil and vertical/horizontal stresses within soil mass. All measures were performed at an initial loose state, and during and after compaction activity. The optimal degree of compaction were study by varying roller size, roller operating frequency, forward speed, lift height, and number of roller passes. The author concluded that the number of roller passes is related with the degree and depth of compaction and that the higher operation frequency is applied the more density is reached. Recently works have performed several field investigation and dynamic analysis using lumped systems (Rinehart & Mooney, 2009) (Mooney & Rinehart, 2007) , in order to assess field measurement of soil force reaction, depth of drum loads influence, compaction level, and stress distribution. These analyses were conducted by changing machine parameters as frequency operation, vibrational load, and moving velocity.
Besides these field investigations, numerical studies have been also performed. In the 80's and 90's, several studies were conducted in order to simulate numerically the compaction activity. These studies were performed using spring-mass systems of one, two or more degree of freedoms. Since then, engineers were able to estimate soil reaction by measuring the acceleration of the drum and solving the dynamic lumped equation. Analyses of the drum-soil forces allow researchers to evaluate compaction degree by several ways (Mooney & Adam, 2007) . Indeed, complex simulations including hardening plasticity soil, several masses, and damping, were published (Pietzsch, 1991) . More recently, it has been demonstrated that simpler lumped systems are enough for good accuracy with field tests (Anderegg & Kaufmann, 2004) . Nowadays, 2D and 3D FEM simulations have been implemented. Some of them include not only soil complex constitutive models but also an elastic roller in order to solve the contact interaction problem and soil hysteresis (Erdmann & Adam, 2014) . As well, there are several FEM studies which have used commercial software as LS-DYNA and ABAQUS in order to perform analysis of soil-drum interactions (Kim & Briaud, 2010) (Capraru, et al., 2014) . All these efforts, their findings and also the necessity of perform real-time quality control and reliable quality assurance documentation; have encouraged companies and researchers to standardize the implementation of CCC on professional practice (Adam, 2007) .
In these work we show the results of 2D numerical simulations of multiple thin layered soil mases subjected to vibratory loads using Finite Difference Time Domain method (FDTD) in order to integrate equation of motion. With regard to take into account inelasticity we use attenuation coefficients for compressional and shear material velocities and memory variables within the numerical scheme. For sake of simplicity we do not incorporate drum inertia and only simulate the case of full contact between drum and soil. Contact problem is approximated with geometrical Hertz solution. Explicit finite differences simulations have good agreement with field tests reported in literature. In the case of multi-thin-layered system simulation shows that stress waves spread out in a different manner than a single layer system. Moreover, acceleration of the drum for an operational frequency of 30 Hz shoes a decreasing relation with the rigidity of the layered system.
Finite-Difference Time Domain Scheme
For the porpoise of performing numerical simulations, authors wrote a code in Fortran 90 using FDTD expressions to integrate explicitly the equation of motion. Explicit Finite Differences is a useful integration technique due to its simpler implementation as a computer code. Using OpenMP directives we obtain important economizing of time. For example, in a serial code one simulation took almost 5 days. But using parallel programing computation with 3 threads computations required only 10 hours.
Finite Difference Time Domain Simulations of Dynamic Response ... Herrera and Caicedo In these chapter we describe a briefly overview on FDTD method employed to perform the simulations.
Staggered Grid FDTD Method
We use the differential equations as presented in (Luo & Schuster, 1990 ) but with a difference that we explicitly use and storage stress fields within each iteration. Besides, we use a staggered grid in where fields were placed in different grids locations or "shifted" between each other over the space domain (Virieux, 1986) . For better accuracy we use fourth order Finite Differences operators (Levander, 1988) . Because of briefness we present only the explicit numerical expression for vertical stress (Sz) and vertical displacement (W) of internal nodes as follows:
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Where dx and dz are the spatial spacing in X and Z direction, dt is the discretization step of time, Sxz is the shear stress, U are the horizontal displacements, are the density, and and are Lamé constants of the soil. Axis Z is positive downward and axis X is positive toward to the right. Since there are two natural possibilities for the location of the free surface, in this work we selected the one where vertical stresses and horizontal displacements are at the free surface. This formulation is termed H-Formulation (Kristek & Moczo, 2002) . Two or three layered soil profile is treated here by changing Lamé parameters in each stratum.
Frequency Dependent Damping and Elastic Moduli
Dynamic simulation of perfect materials exhibits unreal rebound of model nodes because there is no loss of energy. Besides, it is settled that drum-soil interaction is a highly damped system (D'Appolonia & Whitman, 1969) . Damping or attenuation involves loose of energy due to fluid viscosity and frame masses friction inside the soil mass.
Unsaturated superficial soils exhibit friction attenuation which is measured via amplitude decrease of compressional and shear waves. For relative low and medium frequencies, measured damping reveals a frequency dependency (Kausel & Assimaki, 2002) . In order to undertake real drum-soil behavior we performed simulations using attenuation coefficients for compressional and shear velocities (Moczo, et al., 2001 ). This formulation allows taking into account real relation between frequency and damping as is shown in Figure 1. 
Free Surface and Vertical Loads
Since it is impossible to use equation (1) in points located at free surface, it is necessary to make special treatment on FDTD scheme. We use the algorithm known as cero stress formulation with two antisymmetric values of stresses and two virtual displacement values (Kristek & Moczo, 2002 ) (Graves, 1996 . Here, we implemented more general expressions by leaving the value of Sz explicitly usable. This is because in this work superficial loads must be applied. For sake of brevity we present the modified expressions for horizontal normal stress (Sx) and virtual vertical displacements as follows:
Half Space Boundary Conditions
Since computer memory is limited, only a finite number of nodal points are possible to considerate in the computational space. Hence, in order to apply numerical methods to simulate half-space, special material boundaries have to be implemented using non-reflecting techniques (Lysmer & Kuhlemeyer, 1969) . Therefore, in order to avoid edge reflection, in this work we considered a finite boundary zone next to the borders in which fields are gradually attenuated (Cerjan & Dan, 1985) . In this work we select 50 nodes of width. Hence, the value of weighted-parameter G varies from 1.0 (first internal node) to 0.54 at the edge.
Equation (3) 
Numerical Stability
In dynamical numerical simulations convergence and stability issues are handled with time and spatial steps ( t and h). Another issue controlled with these parameters is the grid dispersion. For Finite Difference Time Domain Simulations of Dynamic Response ... Herrera and Caicedo stability we select simulation steps flowing criteria (Moczo & Kristek, 2000) . Here is the compressional velocity of the medium. For numerical dispersion due to cyclic loads, for our simulations we select at least 30 nodes or grid points by wavelength 0.80 3 h t (4) 3 Lumped Parameter Vibration Analogy
In Continuous Compaction Control, datum from instrumented vibratory roller compactor is analyzed by simple two degree of freedom (2-DOF) or one degree of freedom lumped equations (1-DOF). Here we performed analysis using 1-DOF expression for applied load as follows
In the equation (6) F s is the soil reaction, F ev is the maximum vibrational force, Q is the total mass of the axle, md and are mass inertia and acceleration of the drum, respectively. It is followed here that if F s <Q/2 soil and drum are continuously in contact (Anderegg & Kaufmann, 2004) . As long as simulations were performed by guarantying full contact, in this study we assumed drum inertia as cero. So, drum force were only due to vibration force and dead drum weight.
Numerical Model and Simulations
For this work, we performed four numerical simulations. One was performed with homogeneous subgrade soil. Another was performed with heterogeneous domain with subbase coarse layer of 25cm height over homogeneous subgrade soil. Another simulation was performed with double lift of subbase coarse layer (50 cm of total height) over homogeneous subgrade soil. The other was performed using tree different layers: subgrade, subbase coarse (50cm), and base coarse (25cm). All soils are perfect elastic and isotropic. Materials, domain spatial dimensions, drum loads, and numerical simulation parameters are listed below. Fig 2) (2.5,0.17)
Table 3 Numerical simulation parameters
In order to validate simulations, in Figure 2 are shown the numerical results of four simulations of common cases of compaction activity in pavement construction. Here drum is moving from left to right with 0.5 m/s velocity while for each simulation different height lifts are simulated. In this simulations are recorded total vertical stress at a point located 17 cm beneath the surface and 35cm to the right of the initial position of the drum before it starts to move. As in R.V. Rinehart [5] , drum is moving left to right, and so, drum is directly above the measuring point at x=0. Figure 2 shows agreement between numerical simulations performed here using FDTD with field measurements presented in literature (Rinehart & Mooney, 2009) . In Figure 3 are shown the accelerations of the soil just beneath the drum. A Greater magnitude of acceleration of surface is associated with weakness of soil beneath the drum (Mooney & Rinehart, 2007) . 
Numerical Results
Results of four numerical simulations are shown in this work. Each simulation consists of layered soil system with different level of stiffness. It is presented in Figure 3 numerical simulated register of soil surface acceleration beneath drum. It is noticeable that vertical acceleration reaches 10 m/s 2 for weak soil as in Figure 3a . As 25 cm of subbase material is included in the numerical model vertical acceleration decrease up to 3.6 10 m/s 2 (see Figure 3b ) Indeed, when 50 cm lift of subgrade is modeled vertical acceleration decrease even more up to 2.8 10 m/s 2 as shown in Figure 3c . This is an important fact that confirms there is a critical depth of the stress interaction. Finally, it is presented compaction simulation of all granular pavement layers in Figure 3d . As it should be vertical acceleration of surface ground reaches the lower value as strength of this layer system is the highest; absolute maximum acceleration for this three-layered system is up to 1.5 m/s 2 . As we performed simulation ensuring continuous contact all acceleration registers are harmonic with frequency of 30 Hz.
Concluding Remarks
In this work we performed numerical simulations of Continuous Compaction Control (CCC) toward to depict the behavior of soils subjected to dynamic vibrational forces using Finite Differences Time Domain (FDTD) method. This method has showed to be a useful numerical tool which allows performing numerical study of dynamic problems as Compaction Continuous Control (CCC). Numerical simulations have showed good agreement with field data presented in literature. In order to measure the stiffness of each layer during compaction, CCC techniques use elastic spring constant related to soil Young's modulus. During compaction activity layers system suffer high stiffening while Finite Difference Time Domain Simulations of Dynamic Response ... Herrera and Caicedo also void ratio decrease. This leads to decreased displacement/acceleration real time registers. This was verified here due to acceleration synthetic register of soil beneath the drum which is different for all four cases in analysis. In deed it is clear that simulation agrees whit theory as acceleration decrease when sub soil is stiffer.
